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ABSTRACT

Two vulnerability analysis techniques, Diversion Path Analysis (DPA)
and Matrix Analysis of the Insider Threat (MAIT), were applied by EG&G
Idaho, Inc. Safeguards and Security to the same "item accountable" SNM
storage area at l^t; Technical and cost data for each methodology were
collected and compared. A recommendation that MAIT be utilized for
future vulnerability analyses of "item accountable" SNM storage and use
areas operated by EG&G Idaho for DOE-ID resulted. Unclassified result
of the two techniques and!MAIT/DPA technical and cost comparisons will be
presented which show that WAIT can be used for vulnerability analyses to
comply with Department of Energy (DOE) requirements.

Introduction

Draft DOE Order 56301 dated March 29, 1979 required DOE contractors
to conduct vulnerability analyses on facilities using, processing or
storing significantpQuantities of special nuclear material (SNM). Diversion
Path Analysis (DPA) was specifically referenced as the assessment tool.
Based on a preliminary study, it appe&.e^ to EG&G Idaho Safeguards and
Security Division that DPA was better suited to facilities that do con-
siderable SNM processing than to the item-accountable SNM storage and use
areas operated by EG&G Idaho for DOE. J\ search for another methodology
resulted in the selection of MAIT'* as a possible alternative technique.

To evaluate the two methodologies, it was decided to apply MAIT and
DPA to the same selected targets. Results and findings would be compared
and evaluated. Costs to complete both methods would be collected and
compared.

Accordingly, a subcontract was awarded to Science Applications, Inc.
(SAI) for application of MAIT to two predetermined targets. Results of
the effort were reported in a task report to EG&G Idaho dated September
1979.

MAIT Analysis

September 30,

During the month of September, 1979, SAI performed a vulnerability
analysis of two selected targets for EG&G Safeguards and Security Division.
One target was a fuel storage vault and the othtr was a storage and use
facility. The technique used to evaluate the facilities was MA1TV &
systematic, three phase computer-awf5|ed method developed pi SAT under
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRCJ sponsorship for evaluating facility
vulnerabilities. , *-,,r ^ - .
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The MAIT Method

The three phases of the technique are Facility Model ing;,; Analysis
and Assessment The ̂ bdetfng Phase Involved coj/lecting facility specific
information of the layout of arrangement of rooms, areas, ^Qorsand
portals. Also collected is specific data for each safeguanJs/device: or
security procedure., Salient information here fi the location of the
safeguard, what personnel have authorized passage past that safeguard,
what personnel exert control over the safeguard, under what.facility
conditions the safeguard is operational and to what threat scenarios the
safeguard applies.

When this information has been reduced to computer format, the
Analysis phase begins. In this phase, the computer code reads the data
and systematically examines every possible combination of paths, condition
and person-pair adversary teams.

The Assessment phase involves examining the computer output, determining
what vulnerabilities have been indicated, assessing whether they are real
vulnerabilities or reflect an error or misinterpretations made during the
modeling phase. In this phase errors are corrected and any genuine
vjlnerabilitifes are remedied by modeling possible work rule or procedure
modifications or hardware changes in a revised computer input. The
results of a reanalysis will show the effectiveness of the modeled changes.

MAIT Results and Findings

Three modifications of the chosen facilities were evaluated. The
first considered the facilities as they existed in September, 1979. The
second considered the facilities as they would look after work currently
in progress is complete. The third modification evaluated the facilities
with some future changes that could significantly reduce the vulnerability
of the selected targets to the Insider threat.

Facility specific results of the analysis and evaluation acceptance
criteria are contained in a separate document. Only general results are
presented hsre. Figure 1 shows a MAIT representation of the facility as
it will look after current upgrades in the security system are completed.
General conclusions concerning this facility are i\e following: (a)
Electronic maintenance personnel have considerable safeguards control and
figure in a large percentage of critical events, (b) The combination of
vault custodians and security inspectors have soire critical events, (c)
Over 45% of all critical events occurred during emergency conditions, and
(d) Security force personnel in conjunction with other security force
personnel had some critical events.

Figure 1 also shows a second modification of the facility, which
when combined with work rule/procedure changes would reduce or eliminate
vulnerabilities to acceptable levels a? determined by WAIT. General
recommendations for additional safeguards upgrades include the following:
(a) Devise a safe secure anergency evacuation system that Includes w SNM
sweep and keeps personnel within a controlled area, (b) Modify work rules
for electrical.maintenance by team, area or functional zoning so that no
one individual controls the maintenance, of an electronic safeguard on any
path, (c) Specifically define the duties "of guards/inspectgf&'so that
guardhouse stationed guards do not have, access"to Material facets Areas



(MAAs) and the patrol does not control .safeguards at the guardhouse, (d)
Station two guards/Inspectors In the gqardhouse at a l l times to prevent a
single guard from allowing 'personnel to exit vjia this path or vehicle
gate, (e) Modify procedures for the locksmith so that he has specific
escort whenever he is in MAA, and ( f ) Provide 100% check of a l l vehicles
through vehicle gate.

Diversion Path Analysis^

While intending to perform DPA on the same two targets, the DPA team
soon recognized that the effort would involve many more manhours than
originally planned. The scope of the parallel DPA effort wasi reduced to
analyze just one of the two; targets evaluated by SAI, the storage vault.
Further, only one material type"and description (contrary tjo DPA Handbook
instructions) was analyzed since results obtained with the one type would
be indicative of remaining types. " * -•--•• - » --••• -— ---
be summarized.

The DPA Method

Unclassified results0 of this DPA wi l l

The analysis guidelines presented in the DPA Handbook were followed
rather rigorously. Following the formation of the DPA team, the information
gathering and process characterization phases were completed. Inventory
listings of material stored were exj^i&ed and categorized by material
type and description. Working massifMre calculated for each. $ t t f to
the large number i>f material |ypes and "descriptions, the team decfcpJ to
l imit the analysis to diversion of |lie most attractive material exceeding
the working mass. 93% enriched pel i l ts;

Vault entry logs maintained by both the vault custodians and the DOE
Inspectors were reviewed and compared. Nuclear material transaction
reports for the same period of time were also examined to characterize
reasons for the storage area (vault) entries. In suranary, the vault can
be characterized i s a relatively 4neciive storage fac i l i t y for miwarous
types and descriptions of ^wel^ar. Mterta?. Sfmply stated, 2,2 authorized
persons required about 10, f minutes1 I n the vault to complete JI 368 warn
U-235 transaction. This Is done on the average of cnce a weefc during day
shift . Nearly three other entries per week are required for tasks other
than NM transactions.

DPA Results and Findings

As reconronded by th#BPA" Handbook, th-s DPA team placed themselves
mentally in the position of diverted and formulated 19 specific diversion
paths (SDP) from 15 of the K~wn«j | f diversion paths reconroernkd: by DOE.
* 19 paths «P>Wnje4 3436 p a t h o s - with an average system response
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Application and analysis of low and moderate cast modifications to
the scenarios developed in the DPA reduced both the total path days and
the detection time to acceptable levels. Eleven of the 19 SDPs for the
target are reduced to acceptable levels or el1m1rated by proposed modifi-
cations requiring tampering indicating devices (TIDs) and purchase of a
near real tiwe computer. An additional seven paths are eliminated by a
proposed modification of working rules regarding the inventory measurement
team and, further, six paths would have been eliminated by planned Im-
provements in physical security systems.

Applying the physical security modifications f i r s t would immediately
eliminate nine of the nineteen original SDPs thus converging the analysis
faster, ihe subsequent application of TIDs, computer and measurements
team modifications would then result in an elimination of f ive additional
paths and a reduction to acceptable levels of remaining paths. I t is
expected that a similar trend would hold for other EGSG SNM storage and
use areas.

DPA/MAIT Comparison

Both DPA and MAIT are computer assisted techniques to evaluate
vulnerabilities of r iciear material storage or use areas. MAIT examines
or evaluates the effectiveness of physical protection systems while DPA
similarly evaluates material control and accountability (MC&A) systems.
MAIT evaluates al l insiders and outsiders and every combination of insiders
and outsiders while the DPA Handbook suggests an evaluation of only
selected individuals and combinations thereof. (In practice the analyst
must det( rmine what classes Of personnel should be considered.) Both
techniques use a path analysis approach but DPA is bound by a set of
predetermined general diversion paths for specific threats while MAIT
evaluates al i paths for al l threats. In addition MAIT is self checking
in that errors in input (Jata are obvious after the f i r s t computer run.

Both techniques lead the analyst $o propose logical and effective
changes 1n work rules |nd f ac i l i t y or gqiiipment modifications which, with
some experience, rapidly reduce or eliminate cr i t ica l or lon^detection
time paths. Reanalysis arid evaluation of these proposed changes are
easily handled by either method.

I t should be noted here that while MAIT is advertized to evaluate
physical protection systems, the technique can be util ized to evaluate
MCfA systems as well., One MAIT rwwas conducted for EG&G which "assumed
a bimonthly physical inventory safeguard. Due to the length of time
between inventories, however, the analysts discarded the safeguard as an
effective MA IT modification. This modification was also not aw effective
change in DPA since time class reductions were not achieved with bimonthly
inventory checks.' Physical protection systems are highlighted in mil
because of their timely contribution |a path elimination.

I t is well known that physical security features would reduce gr
eliminate the potential for unauthorized and undetected entry!Into f&As
and material stores and use areas. 'Mith proper controls and work rules s
i .e . , the two mafiptile, unauthorized use of or access to material by
authorized persoiipV wouldtialso be deterred. Thus a judicious combination
of physical prot^t io j i fea| d • p A f t t i ^ d
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The flexibility of MAIT to provide an analysis technique to analyze
both physical security and MC&A"features has been discussed with SAI
representatives. Specifically* theiseal and daily check of seals by two
vault custodians could easily be modeled in the existing MAIT as a safeguard,
S-X, incorporating work rules requiring two man control of the safeguard.
The timing (daily check) would be evaluated by the analyst or i t might be
incorporated into MAIT. The use of a "near real time" computer could
similarly be modeled as safeguard, $*¥, with appropriate work rules over
control of inputs output and the software, making sure that people who
control those activities do not have access to SNM. The measurement team
modification could be modeled by establishing a new condition (inventory),
turning off selected safeguards during that condition only (vault alarms,
seals, etc.) and adding new observers for the safeguard (VC observes
measurement team and flow of material). The power of MAIT appears to be
limited only by |he analyst's proper modeling of facility conditions,
work rules andl controls, and by interpretation of results.

The relative level of effort for the two methods showed wide variance
as shown in Figure 2. A total of 621 manhours was expended on DPA between
August 1, 1979 and January 21, 1980 by the DPA team. Converting this to
a man year basis, using 1816 as the average productive hours per year,
the effort was 0.34 MY.

Estimates of hours spent to complete the various subtasks of DPA
were as follows:

1. Form DPA team - 1 hour
2. Select MBAs - 1 hour
3. Information and Data Gathering - 160 hours
4. Process Characteipization - 6Q hours
5. Analysis of Diversion Paths - 120 hours
6. Results and Findings - 179 hours (data compilation and summaries

b y h a n d ) •-•••••'.:',.?.• , , ; /•
7. Do<yimeiitation[ - 100 hours

The 621 hours inelugsdjabput |£?|oars spent in studying the DPA
handbook and providing ^ members. The cost figure
associated with the above effort was"$15,525.

The totaljaontract pnice for WAFF on two facili t ies was $14,977
which 1nc1«(!ed^;*if:;firts,:-;c«nputeE:''iigag.e,..and per diem. Assuming equal
time was spent by> SAI scientists m each of the two MAIT targets a total
of 106 manhowp a)f»d $7500 was expended^ SAI for MAIT analysis* of the
vault. This | daWto the tiijie^bf the I6&G analyst who worked with the
SAI representative (approximately 30 hours) resulted in a total of 136
manhours and.i$S-eO0 for the single analysis.

A breakdown of the three phases {subtasks) of MAIT is not readily
available. From estimates of time spent, however, the modeling phases
including checks of initial runs to confirm accuracy of input;* took about
one and a half ae*ks for both targets*' The last week of the contract
period was devoted to wxteiing and analysis of options to converge the
analysis to acceptable levels. This ,wt$ highly productive time, once
computer terminal p r o * t a * e r e r*sol#ed. Several various o»tior»s were
rim and analyiw* 'W**g to reccKim^ti^ns for- €«3»tp*ejft upo>*aes and

k U / d upgrades
., .. J t v . y - i •—7 . .,-. n „'report took only hours to
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Conclusion

Based on the foregoing discussion and comparisons, EG&G Safeguards
and Security has recommended that MAIT be used to provide E($G management
and DOE-IO assurance of safeguards and security system effe^fely|nels
required fay draft DOE Orcfer 5630. As a technical and cost ;'ê f&£fctve
methodology, MAST is expected to provide more than adequate assurance of
protection fof tiie types-and descriptions of nuclear material urecfer the
control of E6&G Idaho at"INEL.

on the review of available literature and discussions with
knowledgeable people in the field, EG&G knows of no other technique or
methodology to provice a comparable level of safeguards and security
system effectiveness.
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